Tuition Charges
2020/21
(Schools within Cheshire East)
FIRST ACCESS (WIDER OPPORTUNITIES) & CURRICULUM DELIVERY

One tutor = £46/hour

Length of lesson (minutes)

Number of weeks

40

45

60

10 (one term)

£ 306.67

£ 345.00

£ 460.00

20 (two terms)

£ 613.33

£ 690.00

£ 920.00

30 (three terms)
38 (full academic year)

The Love Music Trust Primary Curriculum
(online resource)
Wider Opportunities
access

£ 0.00

Free to schools purchasing
First Access provision from
the Love Music Trust

£ 920.00

£ 1,035.00

£ 1,380.00

Year One

£ 199.00

one-off payment

£ 1,165.33

£ 1,311.00

£ 1,748.00

Subsequent years

£ 150.00

annual payment

We offer a range of First Access programmes on a variety of instruments.
Please ask for further information.
A mixed woodwind and brass programme will require two tutors.
Free loan of instruments is available, if required.

CONTINUATION
Small Group / Individual Tuition (Previously "Play it Again")

Large Group Tuition
One tutor = £30/hour

A one year introductory discount for Curriculum delivery (£37/hour
as opposed to £46/hour) is available for schools who commit to a
minimum spend of £1,380 for First Access.

Length of lesson (minutes)

Cost per month*

30

40

45

12 (one term)

£ 180.00

£ 240.00

£ 270.00

Shared^

£ 15.45

£ 7.73

£ 0.00

24 (two terms)

£ 360.00

£ 480.00

£ 540.00

Individual (20 mins)

£ 30.90

£ 15.45

£ 0.00

36 (three terms)

£ 540.00

£ 720.00

£ 810.00

Individual (30 mins)

£ 46.35

£ 30.90

-

Number of weeks

Maximum 15 pupils per group

Standard

Type of lesson

PP

C4C

* usually paid direct to LMT by parents/carers
^ 20 mins in pairs / 30 mins in groups of three

EXTRA CURRICULAR (INCLUDING CHOIRS)

One tutor = £36/hour

INSTRUMENT HIRE

Length of lesson (minutes)

Loaned free of charge

30

45

60

10 (one term)

£ 180.00

£ 270.00

£ 360.00

Standard rate

£ 6.00

per month

20 (two terms)

£ 360.00

£ 540.00

£ 720.00

Introductory rate

£ 3.00

per month

Number of weeks

Instruments for First Access use

30 (three terms)

£ 540.00

£ 810.00

£ 1,080.00

(first 12 months when taken in conjunction with instrumental tuition)

38 (full academic year)

£ 684.00

£ 1,026.00

£ 1,368.00

PP / C4C rate

£ 1.00

per month

Note: number of sessions per term may vary according to need.
CURRICULUM EXTENSION PROJECTS

Lost Words

Phase: EYFS/KS1/KS2

£ 46.00

per hour

(max. 35 pupils)

A 2 or 2.5 hour workshop tailored to a school's particular requirements. The project can be delivered to any year group. Using The Lost Words poems by Robert Macfarlane as
a stimulus, children compose their own spell song using spoken word, song, and instruments.

Adventures with Rex the Dinosaur

Phase: EYFS

£ 250.00

per class

(max. 30 pupils)

An opportunity for EYFS children to develop their musicianship skills whilst going on an exciting adventure! Project includes 6 x 45 minute sessions delivered by a specialist,
song book, CD and a performance to parents in the final session. There is the also the opportunity to join us for a celebration at Clonter Opera!

Betty Bear Goes Travelling

Phase: KS1

£ 250.00

per class

(max. 35 pupils)

Children develop their singing and instrumental skills and learn how to compose whilst taking an adventure with Betty Bear. There will be a choice of three different
themed topics ( Round the World, Zoo and Beach) for schools to choose from. The project includes 6 x 45 minute sessions, songbook, cd, scheme of work and the opportunity
to take part in a massed concert in Spring 2021 at a local high school with other primary schools in your area.

Singfest 2021: "Rock 'n' Soul"

Phase: KS2

£ 150.00

per class

(max. 35 pupils)

Project includes two massed rehearsals in a local secondary school to learn the original and exciting pop medleys, a comprehensive resource pack and scheme of work. You
will also be invited to participate in one of the massed celebration events in Spring 2021.

